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Orofacial functions and forces in male and
female healthy young and adults

ABSTRACT
Purpose: To determine reference values of orofacial myofunctional condition and orofacial forces in healthy
young and adults. Methods: Fifty young and adults were selected from a total of 316 voluntaries. Participants
were assessed with the Orofacial Myofunctional Evaluation with Scores (OMES) for the investigation of orofacial
myofunctional condition. The maximum forces of bite, cheeks, tongue (anterior and posterior regions), and lips
were assessed with an electronic dynamometer (values expressed in Newtons). Force values were obtained by
average of three repeated measurement. The technical error of measurements was calculated for all variables.
Results: There were no differences in orofacial myofunctional condition between men and women. Men
presented higher values of orofacial forces compared to women. Conclusion: The normal values of orofacial
myofunctional condition and orofacial forces were determined in healthy and adults Brazilian men and women.
The values obtained in this study from healthy Brazilian may help in the diagnosis of alterations in orofacial
motor function and contribute for their therapeutic management.

RESUMO
Objetivo: determinar valores de referência da condição miofuncional orofacial e forças orofaciais em adultos
jovens saudáveis. Método: foram selecionados 50 jovens e adultos de um total de 316 voluntários. Os participantes
foram avaliados pelo protocolo de Avaliação Miofuncional Orofacial com Escores (AMIOFE) para a investigação
da condição miofuncional orofacial. As forças de mordida, bochechas, língua (regiões anterior e posterior) e
lábios foram avaliadas por um dinamômetro eletrônico e os valores foram registrados em Newtons. Os valores
de força foram obtidos pela média de três medidas repetidas. O erro técnico do método foi calculado para todas
as variáveis. Resultado: Não houve diferenças na condição miofuncional orofacial entre homens e mulheres.
Homens apresentaram maiores valores de forças orofaciais em relação às mulheres. Conclusões: Os valores
normais da condição miofuncional orofacial e das forças orofaciais foram determinados em homens e mulheres
brasileiros saudáveis e adultos. Os valores obtidos neste estudo de brasileiros saudáveis podem auxiliar no
diagnóstico de alterações na função motora orofacial e contribuir para o seu manejo terapêutico.
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Face and tongue muscles are crucial for the performance of
orofacial functions including mastication, speech, deglutition,
and facial expressiveness(1), which are relevant for one’s
health and quality of life. When the performance of orofacial
muscles is impaired, problems may occur in mastication and
in the manipulation and propulsion of the food bolus during
deglutition, for example.
Some diseases as dentofacial deformities(2), temporomandibular
disorder(3,4), obstructive sleep apnea(5) have associated orofacial
functions impairment.
The use of validated protocols in the investigation of these
and other diseases may help to the understanding of each
orofacial impairment. Moreover tasks that demand maximal
performance, such as those used in the assessment of maximal
muscle force, may reveal possible neuromuscular impairments.
They can also serve as a diagnostic tool and provide information
for therapeutic planning(1).
Strength can be defined as the ability to produce large
forces in short bursts. High levels of force are produced when
additional motor units are recruited(6).
Different orofacial forces have been investigated in a number
of studies, including bite force(2, 7-11), tongue force(1, 11-16), cheek
force(7,13,14), and lip force(1,13,17).
There are several instruments available to measure these
forces and it is crucial to have reference values established for
each instrument. Therefore, a commercially available in the
Brazil electronic dynamometer which allows to measure the
different orofacial forces was chosen for the current study. This
device has been used for investigation of muscle force(2,8-10,12).
The reference values obtained from a healthy sample sorted
by sex are useful for clinical and research proposals to investigate
whether deviations exist in patients and what their magnitude, thus
helping to determine which patients need to undergo treatment
for the rehabilitation of orofacial conditions and forces, as well
as to analyze outcome measures at post-treatment.
This study aimed to establish reference values of orofacial
myofunctional condition and maximal forces for healthy young
and adult Brazilian men and women.
METHODS
A total of 316 subjects from the community were invited
to take part in the study and 311 attended. All voluntaries were
informed about the study aims and procedures. Then they were
interviewed and a screening of the general healthy, oral healthy,
occlusion, muscles and orofacial functions was performed. Two
hundred and forty five did not meet inclusion criteria and six
subjects declined to participate in the study. Sixty voluntaries
were evaluated for the orofacial conditions and forces. After
all evaluation, 10 subjects were excluded and only 50 subjects
fulfilled all the criteria for inclusion in the study. Details of the
sample composition can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of sample composition
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Written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
The study protocol was examined and approved by the Research
Ethics Committee under process number 8669/2009.
The inclusion criteria were: age ranging from 18 to 40
years, good general and oral health, normocclusion, absence
of orofacial myofunctional disorder.
The exclusion criteria were: temporomandibular joint
disorders (TMD), history of facial trauma; head or neck surgery
and tumors; respiratory, neurological, and psychiatric problems,
cognitive disorders; orthodontic and/or speech therapy over
the previous year; continued medication use (pain killers, antiinflammatories, or psychotropic medications), tooth absence
(except the third molars); dental caries and pain; periodontal
disease; malocclusion and dentofacial deformities. Subjects
who reported or presented any of these items were excluded
from the sample.
Previously obtained descriptive statistics were used to
estimate the minimum number of participants required for a
statistical analysis with 80% statistical power (type II error,
beta) and with alpha (type I error) set at 5%. The estimated
numbers according to the variable were: OMES total score (n=
16); tongue forces (n= 20); cheeks force (n= 15), bite force
(n= 14) and lips force (n= 10).
The sample composition is illustrated on flowchart (Figure 1).
The orofacial myofunctional evaluation was performed
by one examiner (L.D.G.) using the Orofacial Myofunctional
Evaluation with Scores Protocol (OMES), a validated and
reliable instrument(3).
In this protocol, the examiner assigns pre-established
scores for the appearance/posture of lips, jaw, cheeks, face,
tongue, and hard palate; mobility of lips, tongue, jaw, and
cheeks; and orofacial functions of respiration, deglutition, and
mastication. Higher scores indicate better performance, that
is, better orofacial myofunctional condition. The examiner
can use the total score and also the sum of scores in each
category for their analyses. The two methods of analysis were
used in this study.
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The participants responded and were examined according to
the Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMD (RDC/TMD)(18). This
protocol investigate de presence of sign and symptoms of TMD,
limitation and deviation of mandible motion, presence of pain
and noises on temporomandibular joint. When presence of any
sign or symptom were detected, the participant was excluded.
Orofacial forces were measured by the same examiner
(L.D.G.) with an electronic dynamometer (Kratos® model
DDK/M, Cotia, SP, Brazil). The device has two metal strips
separated by a 10-mm gap and fitted with 13-mm diameter and
2-mm thick Teflon disks on the tips. The precise control of the
measures obtained is made through a “point zero” key and a
peak recording device facilitates the readings of maximum bite
force during measures. According to the Brazilian Association
of Technical Standards (which provides the calibration of
force of metallic material for general use), the precision is
±1% of the read point, from the initial 10% of the scale. This
dynamometer was developed for the assessment of bite force
and was adapted in this study for the assessment of the other
orofacial forces(2,7,12).
The device’s metal strips were covered with disposable latex
finger cots during the tests. Three measures of each maximum
isometric orofacial force were recorded from volunteers by
one examiner, with a 1-minute interval between each trial, and
the average of the three values was used in the analyses. The
measures were acquired alternately and values were recorded
in Newtons (N). Force values were obtained by average of
three repeated measurement.
For bite force, the device was placed in the region of the
first molar teeth and volunteers were instructed to bite as
strong as possible, with the right and left sides of the arcade
alternately, respecting the resting intervals(12) (Figure 2). It was
calculated the mean values of the right and left side measures.

Figure 3. Illustration showing the procedure to measure maximum
isometric cheek force on the left side

Tongue force was measured in two regions: the anterior
portion of the tongue (anterior tongue force), with the device
placed behind the superior incisive teeth(2) and in the upper
surface of the tongue, with the device placed in the region
of the hard palate(7) (dorsum tongue force). In both trials,
volunteers were asked to raise their tongue against the Teflon
disk on the metal strip with the highest possible force while
keeping their jaw stable in order to avoid the contact of teeth
with the measuring device (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Illustration showing the procedure to measure maximum
isometric bite force on the left side

To asses cheek force, the dynamometer was placed in
the region of the oral vestibule between the molar teeth and
the jugal mucosa (Figure 3). Participants were instructed to
compress the device as strongly as possible with their cheeks,
on the left and right sides consecutively, respecting the rest
intervals(7). The mean values of measures collected on each
side were used in the analyses.

Figure 4. Illustration of the procedures used to measure the
maximum isometric tongue force in two regions: (A) anterior and
(B) dorsum

For the assessment of lip force, volunteers were instructed
to keep their teeth in contact in order to maintain their jaws
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stable. The dynamometer was placed perpendicular to the
midline of the central superior incisive teeth, making their
vestibular surfaces touch. The participants were then asked
to compress the Teflon disks by simultaneously rounding
their lips in the sense of contraction of the orbicularis oris
muscle as strongly as possible (Figure 5). Therefore, the lip
force in this study corresponds to the force applied by both
lips indistinctively.

variables. For comparison of men and women were used the
Mann-Whitney test (orofacial myofunctional condition) and
the unpaired Student t-test (orofacial forces). A continuity
correction was applied in order to avoid type I error (alpha
error). Age and body max index were analyzed separately by
unpaired Student t-test.
All analyses were made with the software Statistic 13 (Dell
Software, Inc., Aliso Viejo, CA, United States), with the level
of significance set at 0.05.
RESULTS
All methods showed good repeatability. The values of the
TEM were low and smaller than the values of standard deviations
of the sample. The test-retest intra-rater reliability ranged from
good to excellent, while the inter-rater ranged from moderate
to excellent (Table 1).
Table 1. Technical Error of Measurements (TEM), Intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC)
ICC*

ICC*

Intra-rater

Inter-rater

OMC

1.32

0.92

0.81

Bite Force (N)

70.00

0.99

0.96

Cheek Force
(N)

2.62

0.94

0.69

Togue Force
a (N)

2.76

0.87

0.84

Togue Force
d (N)

3.19

0.96

0.77

Lip Force (N)

0.90

0.85

0.74

Figure 5. Illustration of the procedure to measure maximum
isometric lip force

Data analysis
The Technical Error of Measurements (TEM) was estimated
for all variables of study by Dahlberg’s formula [∑(D2) / 2 x
n]0-5, where D stands for the difference between two repeated
measures (with intervals ranging between one week and four
months) and n refers to the sample size. Data from eight
participants collected by the same examiner were used.
The reliability of the orofacial forces was analyzed by the
interclass correlation coefficient (ICC), based on measurements
performed on twelve voluntaries, by two independent raters
(ICC Inter- raters), and two repeated measurements by the
same rater (ICC Intra-rater).
Descriptive statistics of the variables were calculated
separately for men and women. Measures of bite and cheek
force on the left and right sides were compared using the
Student t-test (paired samples) and no differences were found
between them (p > 0.05). Therefore, the mean values from
the left and right sides were used in the analysis of these

TEM

Variable

*Absolute agreement
Caption: OMC= Orofacial Myofunctional Condition; Tongue Force a= anterior
region; Tongue Force d= dorsum region; N= Newtons.

Male and female participants had no significant differences
in age (median = 27 x 26) or BMI (median = 24 x 23)
(Table 2). Likewise, there were no significant differences
in the OMES protocol scores between men and women (p
> 0.05). The results of orofacial myofunctional evaluation
are presented in Table 3.
Regarding orofacial forces, men had significantly higher
orofacial strength than women (p ≤ 0.01), as shown in Table 4.

Table 2. Age, weight, height and body mass index (BMI) of male and female participants
Male

Female

n=21

n=29

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

p-value*

Age

27.10

4.81

27.00

24.91-29.28

Weight

76.29

10.96

76.00

71.30-81.27

26.00

4.50

26.00

24.29-27.71

0.413324

62.36

11.94

60.00

57.81-66.90

0.0001

Height

1.77

0.05

1.76

BMI

24.34

3.29

23.55

1.75-1.79

1.64

0.05

1.63

1.62-1.66

<0.0001

22.85-25.84

23.16

3.75

22.66

21.74-24.59

0.254078

*Unpaired Student t-test
Caption: n= sample size; SD= standard deviation; CI= confidence interval.
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Table 3. Normal reference values for Orofacial Myofunctional Condition collected with the OMES protocol of male and female participants
Male

Female

n=21

n=29

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

p-value*

Lips

2.86

0.36

3.00

2.69-3.02

2.83

0.38

3.00

2.68-2.97

0.87

Jaw

2.76

0.44

3.00

2.56-2.96

2.90

0.31

3.00

2.78-3.01

0.43

Cheeks

2.86

0.36

3.00

2.69-3.02

2.72

0.45

3.00

2.55-2.90

0.43

Facial
symmetry

2.29

0.46

2.00

2.08-2.50

2.38

0.49

2.00

2.19-2.57

0.58

Tongue

2.95

0.22

3.00

2.85-3.05

2.93

0.26

3.00

2.83-3.03

0.91

Palate

2.90

0.30

3.00

2.77-3.04

2.79

0.41

3.00

2.64-2.95

0.51

Appearance/
posture

16.62

0.92

17.00

16.20-17.04

16.55

1.18

17.00

16.10-17.00

0.97

Lips

11.00

1.14

12.00

10.48-11.52

11.55

0.91

12.00

11.21-11.90

0.12

Tongue

15.95

2.44

17.00

14.84-17.06

15.90

2.26

17.00

15.04-16.76

0.88

Jaws

13.52

1.25

14.00

12.95-14.09

13.14

1.13

13.00

12.71-13.57

0.14

Cheeks

11.67

0.58

12.00

11.40-11.93

12.00

0.27

12.00

11.90-12.10

0.10

Mobility

52.14

3.48

52.00

50.56-53.73

52.59

2.82

54.00

51.51-53.66

0.82

Breath

3.00

0.00

3.00

2.90

0.31

3.00

2.78-3.01

0.54

Deglutition

14.81

1.12

15.00

14.30-15.32

15.17

0.80

15.00

14.87-15.48

0.31

Mastication

9.86

0.36

10.00

9.69-10.02

9.52

0.78

10.00

9.22-9.82

0.25

Functions

27.67

1.06

28.00

27.18-28.15

27.59

1.21

28.00

27.13-28.05

0.98

OMES total
score

96.43

4.27

96.00

94.48-98.37

96.72

3.66

97.00

95.33-98.12

0.81

*Mann-Whitney test
Caption: n= sample size; SD= standard deviation; CI= confidence interval

Table 4. Normal reference values for orofacial forces of male and female participants
Male

Female

n=21

n=29

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

Mean

SD

Median

CI-95%

p-value*

Bite Force
(N)

588.72

222.80

526.47

487.30690.14

389.85

121.46

370.11

343.65436.05

0.0002

Cheek
Force (N)

24.96

9.41

28.11

20.67-29.24

14.70

3.90

14.35

13.22-16.19

0.00002

Tongue
Force a (N)

12.34

5.79

9.93

9.70-14.97

8.81

4.17

7.64

7.22-10.39

0.0154

Tongue
Force d (N)

18.84

9.07

17.26

14.72-22.97

12.20

4.43

12.09

10.51-13.88

0.0012

Lip Force
(N)

5.90

1.68

5.75

5.13-6.66

3.52

1.01

3.59

3.14-3.91

0.0000

*Unpaired Student t-test
Caption: n= sample size; SD= standard deviation; CI= confidence interval N= Newton; Tongue Force a= anterior region; Tongue Force d= dorsum region.
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DISCUSSION
Orofacial muscles and functions can be assessed using
different methods. However, these methods must be adequate
for the assessment of each variable, besides being reproducible.
Once these requirements are fulfilled, it is important to have
established normality values and limits, and this was the
purpose of our study.
Since sexual dimorphism can affect biomechanical
variables(13-15,19,20), all the analyses were conducted separately
by sex. Our population was composed of young and adults
ranged from 18-40 years to avoid that aging factors influencing
the results and performance of the orofacial musculature, such
as dental losses, decreased muscle mass(11). Other authors have
investigated orofacial forces in young adults population and
they have established similar age range in their studies(7,17,19).
Subjects were selected from rigorous inclusion criteria to
evaluate the stomatognathic system, as it was considered that
any change, even if slight, could interfere in the results and
not reflect the performance of a reference sample. Of the 316
invited subjects, most were excluded due to occlusal problems
(31.3%) and sign and symptoms of TMD (26.3%). In Brazil,
the prevalence of malocclusion in the 15-19 age group is
20.3%, according to data from the Health Ministry, in 2010.
In other studies, prevalence of malocclusion among Brazilian
adults ranged from 45.6 to 63.5%(21,22). The prevalence of TMD
in Brazil is 9.2% considering three or more symptoms but it
increase to 39.2% when at least one symptom is considered(23).
Considering some degree of TMD pain, the prevalence is
36.2%(24). Therefore, the reasons why most of subjects were
excluded in the present study are relatively frequent in the
Brazilian population. However, these factors may have negative
influence on the orofacial musculature and the sample should
be composed of individuals without any alteration.
It is important to highlight that, in order to compare the
results of different studies, methodological differences must
be taken into account including, for example, the instruments
used and characteristics of the sample.
The results of the OMES protocol showed that the partial
and total scores did not differ significantly between men and
women in the typical adults subjects, indicating that male and
female participants can be considered as a single group for
research purposes. However, it is not yet clear whether the
same holds true for conditions that affect orofacial function
and have different prevalence between males and females.
Some parameters of chewing in the OMES protocol presented
differences between adolescent boys and girls(20). Park and
Shin(25) found that time, size of food and cycle length may also
differ in men and women, but these authors point out that these
differences are still unclear, requiring further investigation.
When compared with the OMES validation study(3), the
scores of orofacial myofunctional evaluation found in our
investigation were similar to the mean values found in the
control group and higher than those of patients with TMD.
The orofacial forces assessed were higher in men compared
to women, as previously reported for the bite(8), cheek(7,13,14),
dorsum tongue(12), and lip strength(17). This sex difference was

not observed for the force measured in the anterior region of the
tongue, a task similar to the anterior tongue elevation using the
Iowa Oral Performance Instrument (IOPI) (without difference
between men and women)(13,15). A possible explanation is that
the human tongue has special characteristics related to the fine
control during speech; particularly its anterior region which
takes part in the production of the more complex sounds such
as fricatives and liquids. Due to a specialized speech motor
control center in the cerebral cortex and the innervation(26), the
tongue is able to change position and shape three-dimensionally
in a rapid manner and yet temporal and spatially coordinated
with other articulators. Moreover, the adult human tongue is
composed of 54% of slow muscle fibers, which are resistant to
fatigue and generally involved in activities requiring precise
control of low forces(27).
The mean bite force values for female and male participants
in the current study were higher than the values previously
found for Brazilian control groups in investigations that used
the same model of electronic dynamometer(8,10,12), and similar
to the results of another study that analyzed data from healthy
men and women as a single group(9). The error of the method
of the electronic dynamometer was tested before with bite
force and no differences were observed between two different
evaluation sessions(8,28).
As occurred in regard to bite force, the values of tongue
force in the present investigation were higher in males and
females and in both regions analyzed compared to a previous
study with Brazilian healthy subjects(2). This may be the result
of differences in sample selection, as the control group in that
investigation was not selected according to a specific protocol
to assess orofacial myofunctional evaluation.
Conversely, bite force values in our sample were lower than
the values described by Lujan-Climent et al.(7) in a Spanish
group. The study by the latter authors was the only one that
assessed cheek force using a similar device to ours, and the
values described in their article were higher in both men and
women compared to our participants, the same being true in
respect to tongue forces.
Several factors may be involved in the discrepancy between
these results, including the diet and genetic diversity of the
populations, but also the sample characteristics in the study
by Lujan-Climent et al.(7): among 100 subjects assessed by
those authors, 41 had TMD, and a part of this group also
had posterior crossbite. Individuals with crossbite present
alterations in Wilson’s curve and require increased contraction
of the buccinators in the performance of their role during
mastication(29) that may have interfered mainly with cheek
force or even with the placement of the dynamometer.
Regarding maximum lip force, the present assessment using
the dynamometer is an original approach. In healthy adults,
the instruments most commonly used to assess this function
have different shapes and measure forces in other directions,
which makes the comparison of results difficult. With the
IOPI and the oral probe, the direction of the force exerted is
similar; however, the units of measurement are different, thus
the dynamometer measures force while the other instruments
measure pressure.
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The Multidirectional Lip Closing Force System (MLCFS)
has a similar shape to the dynamometer and measures forces
in similar directions; although the height of the former is
approximately 10 mm greater than that of the dynamometer.
Despite the differences between the instruments, the lip force
values obtained with the MLCFS were quite similar to the
results presented here for both men and women(17).
Studies that used the IOPI, which was developed to measure
tongue force and adapted to measure other orofacial forces
including cheek force(13,30) and lip force(13), with their results
showing great variation. Clark & Solomon(13) attributed this
variation to methodological aspects (instructions given to
participants) and to the aid provided by adjacent structures
such as teeth, for example.
Further, the results available about the tongue strength
show variations between different populations. According to
Vanderwegen et al.(31), the values found for tongue pressure
in European subjects were lower than those described for
the American population and closer to the values found in
Asian subjects.
Therefore, the standardization of procedures and the
establishment of normality parameters are crucial for research
in this field.
Tasks that demand maximum force or pressure are used in
research(1,2,7-10,13-16); because this is the best way to standardize
tests across different subjects and, thus, to reduce variability
so that reliable information concerning the functioning of
orofacial structures can be obtained. In addition, one way
to summarize the maximum force is through the average of
3 measurements(16), as used in this study. It should be noted,
however, that the forces exerted during normal functions such
as mastication, deglutition(19) and speech(27) are lower.
It is important to understand which aspects of a given
orofacial function are impaired when muscle strength is affected
and consider that there is a close relationship between quality
of life and oral function(14).
The results of this study can be useful to determine which
patients need a intervention based on oral motor exercises
target to improve orofacial forces, as well as in the follow-up
of therapeutic management, besides serving as a parameter for
the definition of adequate control groups for research.
Despite there are others specific instruments to measure
tongue, lip and cheek forces, the electronic dynamometer can
be useful because it is national, portable, practical, fast, simple
to use, noninvasive and has low cost. Previous studies have
shown results for bite force(8,10,12), tongue force(2) and cheek
force(7). Besides, the use of a single equipment to explore the
orofacial forces can facilitate the diagnostic research.
CONCLUSION
The results showed that, in healthy young and adult Brazilian,
there is no difference in the orofacial myofunctional condition
between sex, however men present greater orofacial force values
than women, except for the anterior tongue force. The reference
values for orofacial myofunctional evaluation and different
orofacial forces in healthy men and women were established

and can be useful in the diagnosis of orofacial movement
dysfunctions and contribute to their therapeutic management.
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